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Housewives may mail requests 
for recipes or ask any questions 
concerning recipes published. A 
Herald subscriber, a v-omaa 
versed in rookery, who desires to 
remain anonymous, will be de
lighted to publish requested rec
ipes or answer questions.

—The Editor
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Ihneapple Shortcake
Sift together one quart of flour, 

one teaspoon of salt, three rounding 
tearpons baking powder; chop in two- 
thirds cup shortening until the mix
ture is like coarse meal; wet as soft 
as can be handled with cold milk; 
roll out, divide in two layers, spread 
with melted butter and bake to a 
golden brown. Lift off top layer, 
spread with butter and put preserved 
or finely chopped canned or fresh 
pineapple between layers and on top; 
whip one-half pint rich cream, sweet
ened and flavored with juice of pine
apple and pile it over the top.

Cre Ilers
Two eggs beaten bl! creamy, then 

beat in one cup sugar, one tablespoon 
of soft butter, a square of grated 
chocolate and two level teaapoons of 
cinnamon. Mix well, then odd two- 
thirds of a cup of sweet milk, three 
cups of flour sifted with two level 
teaspoons of baking powder, more flour 
if needed. Roll out one-fourth of an 
inch thick -and cook in a kettle of 
smoking hot lard. When done drop 
on crumpled paper to absorb the 
grease. WYdle still hot r?ll in powd
ered sugar.

Plain Gingerbread
One cupful of sour cream, one cup-

LADIES!
Come to the Vogue for good, slight

ly-used clothing. Everything for every 
occasion. Suits from $5 up Shoes, 
hats, coats, dresses.THE VOGUE

Fourth floor, 403 Alisky building. 
Third street, just north of Morrison 
street. Main 3132.

Pbonss Auto. 613-33,610-25

A. L. Cable. Mgr.

CABLE TRANSFER CO.
LONG AND SHORT DISTANCE 

HAUUNG

Fernitare Moving a Specialty

I
Portland, Oregon

ful of molasses, one-half cupful of 
sugar, one egg, one teaspoon each of 
soda, ginger, cinnamon, allspice, salt, 
two cupfuils of flour. Bake tn flat 
tin and frost.

Tomato Salad
Twelve tomatoea, pealml and sliced; 

fcur eggs, boiled hard; one egg raw, 
well beaten; one t.'a«p.xm salt; one- 
half teaspoon cayenne pepper; one 
teaspoon sugar; one teacup of vinegar; 
set on ice to become perfectly cooled 
Mix all together with the sliced eggs 
on top

Com Bread
One pint of sweet milk, one pint of 

sour milk, one pint flour, two pints 
meal, one tablespoon syrup, one tea
spoonful salt, one teaspoonftil soda 
dissolved in the milk. Steam three 
hours.

French Biscuits
Two cups of butter, two cups sugar, 

one egg (or the whites of two), half 
a cup of sour milk, half a teaspoon 
of soda, flour to roll; sprinkle 
sugar. Bake.

with

Savteg Pennies
■'The war ha_< brought cne benefit 

tc the world at least—it has jirrs a 
new birth to thrift. Prime ministers 
are preaching this virtue now, as 
well as economists, and courts are 
setting the example for cottages. In 
this country, also there is hardly any 
household to which the war. in its 
present effects or its ultimate pos
sibilities. has not given a new dignity 
tc a f -iilv savings account.

“But thrift is a virtue which ought 
not to depend for its popularity upon 
catastrophe. It should be taught by 
everv njother to every child. And 

| there are few things which can be 
more easily spoiled in the teaching. Tc 
draw the line between thrift and 
penuriousness. to teach a boy or girl 
how to save for the future without 
impoverishing the present, is not al- 

| ways easy. We remember a certain 
mother, a fanner’s wife, who brought 
her boy up in the womhip of thrift, 
only to have him die of pneumonia 
in early manhood because he could 
not endure the expense of proper 
medical attention.

“Childhood should learn thrift as a 
game. The boy's allowance of 10 or 
15 or 25 cents a week ought to begin 
in his very early years, and he should 
be helped to divide it—so much for 
necessary things, so much for church, 
so much for giving pleasure to others, 
so much for personal pleasure and 
so much to put away every week in 
the bank. So the fun of finding out 
what money will buy and the fun of 
learning how much money can earn 
more money go hand in hand.

“Such a training will cultivate 
thrift without covetousness — and it 
cannot be started too early.”— 
Woman’s Home Companion.

WHERE FOOD COMES FROM

Don t Let Your 
Shoes Argue 

With You
There are shoes that argue with 

you over every step and there are 
shoes that work with you all day 
long. The Cantilever Shoe is de
signed, first of all. like your own 
foot, with a flexible arch. No rigid 
strip of steel, such as is embedded 
in the shanks of ordinary shoes, 
disputes every step.

The Cantilever Shoe also has a 
snug heel seat, the gracefully 
rounded toe and 
vogue with the 
of today.

Comfort

the lower heel in 
»märtest women

Is a Help

Te wear Cantilever Shoes is to 
be pleased with the trim appear
ance of your feet and to know su
preme comfort the long day 
through. Their specially designed 
flexible shanks and other features 
work with you all day long. Your 
ligaments and muscles are allowed 
the free action and exercise they 
actually nerd in order to maintain 
their strength and spare you from 
that prevalent condition known as 
“week foot” or “tired foot.” Foot 
troubles are prevented and cor
rected.

When you lace up Cantilever 
Shors their flexible shanks draw 
up to supply just the degree of 
support you require each day under 
each arch.

Slip vour feet into Cantilevers— 
shoe« that don’t argue with you.

CANTILEVER SHOE CO.

sugar, Ecuadorean vanilla and Mexi
can chocolate. The cake that goes 
with it is made of butts* from Wia 
cousin. flour from Minneapolis, made 
from wheat grown in North Dakota, 
baking powder from Pennsylvania 
and other ingredients.

“When it comes to coffee, if we 
are fastidious we will have issued a 
draft on both Turkish Arabia and 
Dutch Java, or if are are only folk of 
everyday taste we will content our
self with the Brazilian product.

“And so, when we come to reckon 
up these who have helped produce 
the raw materials of which our food» 
are made, we find the clouted African 
savage and the American stock 
grower; the South American Indian 
and ths California truck farmer; the 
Japanese coffee picker and the Vir
ginia dairyman: the turbaned Arabian 
and the New York orrhardist: the 
Chinese coolie and ths Dakota wheat 
farmers; ths Mexican psen and ths 
Chesapeake bay fisherman; the Porto 
Rican planter and ths Hawaiian sugar 
grower; the Spanish olive packer and 
the Alaskan bikirno fisherman

"Yet all them- neglect the matter 
of transportation. Our food come* 
te ua on the heads of Indians, on the 
backs of donkeys, drawn in carte by
hugs water buffaloes, aboard the ‘ahis 
of the desert,’ on wheelbarrows pro
pelled by Chinese coolies. Steam
ships. railroad trains, auto trucks, 
and delivery ears have all played their 
port in the great work of catering to 
discriminating appetites.

"Truly the man who dines well 
ought to be a deep student of geogra
phy, for all races, all nationalities, 
all types of peoples, al! points of the 
compass, all latitude« — continent, 
island, river and sea—all must come ■ 
to him as he looks over the things 
that delight his palate.”

Two Golden Day«
There are two golden days of the ' 

week upon which and about which I | 
never worry—two carefree days kept 
sacredly from fesr and aprehensión. 
One of these days is yesterday Yes
terday with all its carve and frets 
with all its pains and aches and all 
its faults, its mistakes and blindness, 
has passed forwer beyond the reach 
of my recall. Save for the beautiful 
memories, sweet and tender, that 
linger like the perfume of roses in 
the heart of the day that is gone. I 
have nothing to do with yesterday. 
It was mine. It is God’s.

And the other day that I do not 
worry about is tomorrow. Tomorrow 
with al! its possible adversities, its 
burdens, its perils, its large promise 
and poor performance, its failures an!

To trace to their source« many 
staples edibles found on the Ameri
can dinner table one must go beyond 
state, national lines and frequently 
across the ocean, it ia pointed out 
in a bulletin of the National Geo- i 

■graphic society. The bulletin quotes 
from a communication to the society 
from William Joseph Showalter as 
follows:

"Could we turn loose our fancy aa 
we dine, we could see a great army of 
men and women working that we 
might eat. The appetites of men now 
levy tribute upon all the continents 
and all the seas, and where once all 
roads led to Rome, now they come di
rectly to our dinner tables.

“Let us sit down to dinner and r > 
over the menu and try to list tin si 
who have assisted in the preparation 
of our meal.

“At the top of the list come olives 
and salted nuts. The olivea mayhap 
are from Spain, the almonds from 
California and the pecans from Texas. 
The salt on the nuts was prepared in 
New York state Also we have celery 
that came from Michigan.

“Then comes the soup Without a 
cookbook at hand, this writer will not 
pose as an authority on the ingredi
ents of soup, but it may be Chesa
peake bay elam chowder, which cer
tainly has some pepper from Africa 
in it, and other ingredients from far 
and wide.

‘Our fish is salmon from Alaska, 
and our prime rile of beef came to 
our table through the Kansas City 
'packing town.’ Our potatoes came 
from Maine, our boiled rice from Chi
na /rar string beans from Florida and 
our tomatoes from Maryland.

"Next comes our salad, and it con
tains—if a man mav sruess at the con- 

. tents of salads and dressings—Mexi
can peppers. Hawaiian pineapple, Si
cilian cherries, Pennsylvania lettuce, 
Iowa eggs. Spanish olive oil. Ohio 
vinegar, California mustard and 
Guiana red pepper.

“When we get down to th« ice 
cream, we eat Virginia cream. Cuba

I Office, Leach bldg., Foster Road and 
67th St.; Rec , 440 E. 47th St S„

> Office hours—10-12, 2-5; evenings and 
Sundays by appointment
DR. I. TREGELLE8 FOX 

Physician and Surgeon
I Phones—Office, Auto. 637-63; 

dence, Tabor 9100
resi-

mistake«, ia aa far bevond the reach 
of my mastery aa its dead atetar— 
yesterday. Its sun will rise in roseate 
splendor from behind a mass cf weep
ing clouds. Tomorrow* It ia God's 
•lay. It will be mina—Robert Bar
detta

Social Amenities
Oklahoma City.—Of all the several 

hundred Rotarians who drew for a 
150.pound pig offered aa a gift at a 
Rotary club picnic yesterday, the 
porker fell to ths lot of Rabbi Joseph 
Blatt of Temple B'Nai Israel, who 
hel.1 the winning number. The Rabbi 
offered the prise to Father A. F. Mon
not. pastor of the Church of Our 
lady of Perpetual Help. It waa Fri
day, but the pig was alive and would 
keep for another day. so Father Mon
not took the porter.

"Did yer hear that Jimmy Jone« 
haa got a new baby up to hia houas?**

"What ia it?"
"A flapper!"— New York World.

NOTICE
Our store will be closed Monday. 

October 2, 1922. owing to Jewish
holiday. WISE BROS.
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SPECIAL! 
For One Week Only

Cottan bats, formerly 81.25
now 3 lbs. for..........................81.00

Percale, dark and light............ 19c
Unbleached sheeting, 9H

inches, formerly 75c, now.. 60c 
Men's work shirts, blue and

black, were $1.25. now.... $1.00 
Work shoes, were $7. now...$5.00 
Ureas shoes, formerly $6, now.$5.00

SAM FARAH
5927 Ninety-«rcond Street 

(Formerly Lents Dry Goods Store)
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Why

GO TO

A. G. Kaady’s
FOR

Shoe Repairing
SHOES FOR 

Gentlemen, Ladies, Children 
Rubbers

Shoe Shining Parlor
6603 Foster Road, near Leach Drug
Stere. Amers A. Farah is ia Mr.
Kaady’s shop.

Better Switch on your 
SlIMMfR UNDERWEAR
Cool autumn days are with us. 
For your health and comfort’s 
sake you had better switch now 
to warmer union suits. We have 

Si'¿L.-' »501116 
Don’t overlook your supply of 
pajamas or night shirts. 
We have them in a vari- 

2X................. »50 »*1 «P
"Oom SazerSaz e»«aiavr'

Brennan & Whalen
COMPANY

Haberdashers

Frank

W.M. Donaldson
Matchmaker

6435 Foster RoadatArleta

Specialising ia

Repairing al! kinds of American 
and Swiss watches. Cleaning, oil
ing and demagnitizing. Nothing 
but the best material used and 
satisfaction guarant>ed. Exami
nation of your watch and my opin
ion cost you nothing.

Select Your Watch

Waltham Watch 
Agency 

SALES AMD SERVICE

OPTOMETRISTS—OPTICIANS
266 Morrison St., Portland, Oregon
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Not have your battery ami auto 
electrical work done by us? We 
have the best equipped battery 
shop in southeast Portland. Our 
prices are right We guarantee 
our work.

If you want a battery that is 
low in price, but not so in qual
ity. we have it—the Multno
mah.

The Multnomah for Ford, 
Chevrolet or Dort, $18; for 
Buick, Studebaker or Chalmers, 
$22.50; for Dodge. Maxwell or 
Franklin, $25. These batteries 
are guaranteed for one year.

We also are agents for the 
famous long-lived Gould bat
tery.

Yours for better service.

Red Top Battery 
and Electric Sendee Go.

Eighty-second and Footer Road 
AUTO ELECTRICIANS

Herbert Orton Jack Pitzer

At Eighty
Tie like stirring living embers when, 

at 80, one remembers
All the achings and quaking« of 

"the time« that triad meu's 
souls“;

When I talk of Whig and Tory, when 
1 tell ths rebel atorv.

To you the words arc aahea, but to 
me they're burning coals.

had heard ths muskets' rattle of the 
April running battle;

l-ord Percy's hunted soldiers. I can 
see their rod coats still;

But a deadly chill comen o'er me, as 
the day looms up before mt 

When a thousand men lay bleeding 
on ths slopes of Bunker's Hill

i

NOTICE
Our stars wilt be closed Monday. 

October 2, 1922, owing to Jewish 
holiday. WISE BROS.

Painter-Decorator
I). H. LETCHER

8439 FOSTER ROAD 

Telephone Automatic <41-91

Firland Barber Shop 
(On carline, opposite Firland 

station.)
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DRESSMAKING

LADIES' TAILORING

MRS. N. J. BRENNAN
4928 NINETY SEVENTH STREET R. E. 

(Next door to the Callin's residence)

EMIL ENNA
Teacher of Piano

Suite 511 iluah A Lane building
Phoae Mai« 1688

Dr. Emil Enna has returned from a concert tour In Cslifomia ami 
Oregon and will accept pupils for the coming season

Sq/rty Dafioait 
Hajttt

A

A trial the first time; 
a steady patron there
after.

ED. McMAHON. Prep. 
Agency of Liberty Laundry 

7119t» 51st Ave. 8. E.

3 T ia a consoling thought 
to know that your dear 
one waa laid away by a 
firm that does not con
sider the service mere
ly aa a business trans
action.

0. KENWORIMY & GO
Twerd Directors

Day and Night Service 
fasst 518-21 A 0. Uewsrite
$302-4 92M St. L S. IsaJwMS

Attention
Radio F ans
Amplifying sets 
Tube detectors
Crystal sets *
All Radio supplies

CURREY’S PHARMACY
6RAYS CROSSING

McGILL AND KNIGHT
GARAGE

(Formerly the Blanchard Garage)

68th and Powell Valley Road
FIRST-CIASS REAP1RING. FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

BRAZING AND WELDING 

Telephone Automatic 638-92

SECOND-HAND CARS

HORSE SENSE
LET YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

Buy a few shares of our 7 per cent 
Frier Preference Stock and your 
money will earn you over 7 per cent.

Dividends are payable every three 
months.

This is a good sound investment 
and our Easy Payment Plan enables 
you to get 7 per cent interest on your 
savings while you are payin* tor 
your shares.

Investigate this Unusual Opportun
ity today.

Ask any of our employee about it.

Investment Department

W/’b' ’HF‘TATI

•PORTLAND-
Portland Railway, Light 

and Power Company 
ROOM 606 ELECTRIC BLDG., 

Portland, Oregon

THE CITIZENS BANK
Grand avenue at East Alder

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS

■ ■ •r .1

This must be the house
That’» Juat What Your Frienda 

Will Say If You Have the

STAR ELECTRIC COMPANY,Inc.
6338 Foster Road. Automatic Telephone 615-33

WIRE YOUR HOUSE
Let the Star show how much easier it can be done the Electric way

New Victor Records for September
This is a great list of new Victor offerings. This is a 
food place to hear them and to make your selection.

hey’re worth a special trip. Come in.
POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC

Madame Butterfly—O quanti occhl flat (Puccini) in Italian 
............................................................................ Alda-Martinelli

My Mother (Wagstaff-White)...........................Orville Harrold
My Ain Gountrie (Demarest-Hanna).... Mme. Ixtulse Homer 
Wonderful World of Romance (Simpson-Wood).......................

.........................................................................John McCormack 
Ay-Ay-Ay (Creole Song) (Perez-Frsire) in Spanish...............

.....................................................................................Uta Sc hi pa 
Solvejg's Cradle Song (from “Peer Gynt Suite").................

............................................................... Lucy Isabelle Marsh
(a) The First Primroae (b) Greeting (Grieg).......................

............................................................... Lucy Isabelle Marsh
MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL

Concerto in A Minor—Andante (Goldmark) Violin Solo.........
...............................................................................Jascha Heifetz

Chanson Arabs (From “Scheherazade'') (Rimsky-Korsakow) 
Violin Solo............................................................. Kritx Kreisler

Viennese Folk Song—Fantasy ’Cello Solo.........Hugo Kreisler
Oberon—Overture, Part 1.................................................................

..................Man gel berg and N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra
Oberon—Overture, Part 2.................................................................

.................Msngelberg and N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra
Nocturne in B Flat (Paderewski) Piano Solo...........................

.............................................................. Ignace Jan Paderewski
Tannhäuser Overture—Part 8 (Wagner). .Philadelphia Orch.

SACRED SELECTIONS
Load, Kindly Light (Newman-Dykes)...........................................

.......................................................Ernestine Schumann-Heink
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No Night There............................................................Elsie Baker I
Leave It With Him.......................................................Elsie Baker J 45322

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
Sweet Indiana Home............................................ Aileen Stanley 1
Why Should I Cry Over You............................. Victor Roberta J 18922
Kicky-Koo—Kicky-Koo.....................Billy Murray-Ed Smalle i
A Sleepy Uttle Village....................... Billy Murray-Ed Smalle J 18918

RECITATION
........................... . .. Edgar A. Guest) 
............................... Edgar A. Gueat | 
DANCE RECORDS

Ooogie Oogie Wa Wa—Fox Trot. .Benson Orch. of Chicago' 
Deedle Deedle Dum—Fox Trot.... Benson Orch. of Chicago 
Who’ll Take My Place—Fox Trot... .Club Royal Orchestra 
Georgette—Fox Trot................................Club Royal Orchestra '
Hot Lips—Blue Foot Trot. ...Paul Whiteman and His Orch.
Send Back My Honeyman—Fox Trot...............The Virginians
The Sneak!—Fox Trot........................... Club Rgval Orchestra
Are You Playing Fair?—Fox Trot.. Zes Canfrey and Orch. 
My Rambler Rose—Medley Fox Trot..........................................

.....................................Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra
Dancing Fool—Fox Trot....................... Club Royal Orchestra
Swanee Bluebird—Fox Trot.............Benson Orch. of Chicago
Juat Because You’re You—Fox Trot............................................

.......................................All Star Trio and Their Oreheatra
Stumbling—Fox Trot..............Paul Whiteman and Hix Orch.
Georgia—Fox Trot.................. Paul Whiteman and Hia Orch.
Nobody Lied—Fox Trot......................................The Virginians 1
Yankee Doodle Blue«—Fox Trot......................The Virginian« I

BUSH &. LANE PIANO CO.
“The House of OrigrinaHty”

Bush & Lane Bldjf, Broadway at Alder Street

The Ixxt Pocket-Book 
Th« OH Wooden Tub. 45320
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